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father and mother of a woman sentenced to death some
scraps of reminiscence, some broken words of sorrow,
that might be gloated over by sadistic ghouls. Luckily
for him he had talents which procured him a livelihood
by other means. Hard is the lot of the reporter who is
compelled to take part in scenes such as those described.
Some have appealed to their Union to draw up a code
of professional ethics. Something has been done in this
direction. But until the Union is strong enough to
withdraw all its men from any office where such a de-
praved view of journalism is taken, proprietors cannot be
compelled to decency. No other mode of constraining
them seems possible.
Sellers of filthy meat are punished. Stinking fish
cannot be offered to purchasers without risk of imprison-
ment. Any druggist who sold poison to all and sundry
on demand would find the law on his tracks and be dis-
abled from further practice by his professional body.
Yet the men who own the controlling power in news-
papers can commit offences far more harmful, and sit
in the House of Lords and be made the objects of slavish
adulation and be praised by weathercock politicians for
their " public spirit/' while wretched reporters em-
ployed to do their dirty work are unjustly subject to
general execration.
Happily, these dark hours in their lives do not recur
very often* At other times their work is full of varied
interest. A reporter should know something about
everything, and he will be wise if he knows everything
about something. For that gives him the standing of an
expert, and he may find, if he has chosen his pet subject
cleverly, that he can in time devote himself to it and
escape from the miscellaneous reporting which is so

